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MOVEMENT OF STEAMSHIPS.

NEW YORK—Sailed: Fuerst Bismarck,
for Hamburg; Schiedam, for Amsterdam. Ar-
rived: Workendam, from Rotterdam.

LONDON
—

Arrived: Massachusetts, from
New York.

HAMBURG—Arrived: Phoenicia, from
New York.

HONG KONG—Sailed: Empress of Japan,
for Vancouver. B. C.

QUEENSTOWN— SaiIed: Germanlo, for
New York.

GENOA—Sailed: Werra, for New York.
PLYMOUTH—Arrived: Augusta Victoria,

from New York for Hamburg.
LIVERPOOL—Arrived: SyIvania, from

Boston. Sailed: Italia, from Hamburg for
New York.

NAPLES— Arrived: Ems, from New York.__ ___
m*. .

Elgin Market Report— Butter and bi-
cycles are running easy.

Steve Elkins laughs in his sleeve
while he talks like a statesman.

It is a good guess that the next
president's name will be William.

Senator Peffer remains the persist-

ent and consistent enemy of the bar-
ber shop.

Mr. Bryan is getting a bad run of
Fridays. The Populists will endorse
him on Friday.

They couldn't keep Coxey off the j
grass. He was made a member of the
committee on platform.

___».

And now it appears that Venezuela
isn't going to speak through the
mouth of a gatling gun at all.

North Dakota Republicans act as
though they know in advance that
they are to get a licking at the coming
election.

The sun is to be in total eclipse in
Japan next month. This is the lat-
est thing in this line since Japan
eclipsed China.

m
Since it has been discovered that

Hobart and Sewall look alike it is a
pity they both do not reside In the
United States.

m
The city of Cleveland is 100 years

old. It acts like it when it comes,
to working up enthusiasm for any
public enterprise.

m
The gold reserve is at least safe for

a time. When the bankers of New
York put their shoulders to the wheel
the machinery moves.

Somebody is carrying the war into
Africa. A sound-money greeting has
been sent to Maj. McKinley from the
Bummit of Pike's peak... -___»_-

China is fast getting to be a military
mark for any people looking for a
fight. Mohammedan rebels have just
killed 6,000 pigtail regulars.

Senator Lee Mantle has spoken. He
has pulled his Butte Inter-Mountain
cut of the Republican party, body and
breeches, and run up the flagof Bryan
and Sewall.

As soon as .organized labor began a
united attack on Henry C. Payne, he
discovered that his health was so
poor that he would probably have to
leave the Republican national com-
mittee.

The St. Paul dog catchers are doing
their work with unerring precision.
The canines of this town may as well
understand that they must either get
a license or go into the sausage fact-
ory.

They have elected a young man of
twenty-three mayor of Thomaston,
Maine. He will no doubt have trou-
bles enough to make him feel \u25a0as
though he were eighty-three before he
gets through with his job.

Mark Hanna is hereby warned that
the people of Chicago are not so good
as those of Cleveland. A lot of bad
men will lie awake nights in Chicago
planning how they can "work" the
chairman of the Republican national
committee.

A wail comes from Chicago that M.
J. Dowling has been doing a whole
lot of work and paying for it out of
his own pocket. Will Mark Hanna
please pay Mr. Dowling off and send
him back to his farm in Renville,
county, Minn? .

For the newspapers which have al-
ways been for free silver the public
has a respect, even when it cannotagree with them. For those that have
come out for it since the Chicago con-
vention for the flrst time, in the hope
of doing a stroke of business for them-
selves, the public contempt is infinite.

BRYAN $ fl m\i\\.
EVERYTHING COMING HIS WAY IN

THE CONVENTION OF THE
POPULISTS.

HE HAS A CLEAR1 MAJORITY.

BRYAN STRENGTH DEMONSTRAT-
ED AS SOON AS THERE AVAS

A TEST VOTE.

SENATOR ALLEN IS IN THE CHAIR.

Free Silver nnd Bryan the Doable
Theme of the Address Which

He Delivered.

Special to the Globe.
ST. LOUIS, July 24.—1 a. m—From

authority so high that it ls beyond
dispute, Ilearn that it has been sub-
stantially arranged during the night

to nominate Bryan and Sewall today,
and placate the South by an absolute
division of electoral tickets in the
Southern states with the Democrats,

with Joint conduct of the campaign
by Democrats and Populists in that
section. It is believed that this will
prevent a bolt. There is also a for-
midable movement to make S. M.
Owen, of Minneapolis, chairman of

the Populist national committee, in
place of Taubeneck. —

H. P. HalL

Special to the Globe.
ST. LOUIS, July 23.—The battle was

fought and practically won this even-
ing by the Bryan forces. The test
came on the selection of a permanent
chairman. The committee on organ-
ization submitted a majority report for
Champion, of Maine. The middle-of-
the-road men went wild for ten min-
utes over the presentation of Champ-

ion's name and were confident of vic-
tory. Through a misunderstanding on
the part of Bryan, contesting dele-
gates favoring Debs for president had
been admitted from Illionis, and a con-
testant from Wisconsin, who spoke
from the platform in his own behalf,
saying he was for Bryan, was reject-
ed, though a majority of the com-
mittee reported in his favor. So the
middle-of-the-road men had some-
thing on which to base their joy, and
by their antics they made the test
very sharp. Nobody was in doubt
what a vote for Allen meant. Texas
was ready to burst with joy. A vote
for Allen was exactly the same as a
vote for Bryan, and when Allen was
chosen by nearly two hundred major-
ity there was gloom ln Texas for the
first time since the convention met.

JACOB S. COKEY.
(Ex-Commander of the Commonweal Army.)

The Bryan men were jubilant and
they whooped and howled and paraded
the aisles with state standards for
fifteen minutes. The middle-of-the-
road men had their fun in the antici-
pation, while Bryan men enjoyed
themselves over the realization. The
convention has been a good deal un-
ruly all day, but Allen eosimanded
attention with his speech and was dis-
tinctly heard, though he spoke so
long that even Texas was almost wil-

SENATOR ALLEN, OF NEBRASKA.
Permanent Chairman of the Populist Convention.

ling to compromise on Bryan if he
would quit.

His speech was not very politic or
calculated to produce harmony. One
of his declarations was "Every man
who is distributing boodle is shouting
for the middle-of-the-road." Another
sentence was "There are some Popu-
lists who would rather quarrel with
their own numbers than unite to fight
the common enemy." Allen was evi-
dently so elated with the victory that
he lost his head. The anti-Bryan
forces are trying to make an obnox-
ious platform, but since this test of
strength Bryan will not take chances
by making any concessions. Now that
the nomination of Bryan is settled, the
only questions remaining are the policy
of indorsing Sewall and the bolt of the
minority. There is considerable talk
among Bryan men of nominating
a Southern man for vice president, as
a sop to the would-be-bolters. This
would be .done with the expectation
that, after' the heat of the convention
is over, the national committees would
withdraw one or the other. Ifthis is
done it willbe purely a matter of policy
and not necessity, for the Bryan men
are now in the saddle and can do as
they will in everything. The middle-
of-the-road men are talking bolt vig-
orously since the convention adjourned,
but the exercise of their vocal organs
has been so great in comparison with
their performance, Ishall not be sur-
prised to see them swallow the double
dose of Bryan and Sewall. Funds are
getting scarce and the convention may
conclude tomorrow night. The silver
convention attracts but little attention,

and is waiting only to confer. Towne

was the star attraction of the day ses-
sion and Mrs. Lease of the night.—

H. P. Hall.

ST. LOUIS, July 23.— The Bryan sup-
porters are jubilant tonight. They dem-
onstrated, after a stcrmy day in the
Porulist convention, that they had a
majority of 104. They perfected their
permanent organization, installed their
candidate, Senator Allen, of Nebraska,
as permanent chairman and took
charge of the machinery of the conven-
tion and the committees. The silver
men at Music Hall, simply dawdled
along, listening to speeches and tran-
sacting trivial business, in pursuance
of their prearranged programme, re-
maining in session in hope of influenc-
ing the action of the other convention
in the direction of indorsing silver and
the Chicago Democratic ticket.

There were two sessions of the Popu-
list convention

—
a morning session of

two hours, and an afternoon session
of six. The latter carried the conven-
t!on into the night. Both were turbulent
and noisy, but the tumult was con-
fined to the delegates on the floor, thegalleries, as on yesterday being practi-
cally empty.

A fitter feeling manifested itselfamong the middle-of-the-road faction
which found vent in several wild dem-
onstrations and counter demonstrat-
ions. The morning session was a virtual
blank, so far as business was concern-
ed. The report of the committee on cre-
dentials was not ready and the conven-
tion listened to a baritone from Okla-
homa and a sweet singer from Arkan-sas render some campaign parodies on
popular ballads .There was also a dra-
matically arranged middle-of-the-road
demonstration which failed to arouse
much enthusiasm despite its theatrical
accessories. Delegate Washburn, of
Massachusetts attempted to spring a
resolution on the convention to bind the
delegates to abide by the result what-
ever it might be, but he was howled
down and his resolution was laid
peacefully away on the back shelf.
Itwas at the afternoon session hat

the tug of war came which ended in
the disastrous defeat of the straight
outs. By a narrow majority they beat
the Bryan forces early in the sessionon the determination of the Cook coun-
ty contest. Some of the Bryan men
were alarmed and could, with difficulty,
be convinced that the battle was not
lest. This preliminary defeat of the
Bryan forces was due, perhaps, to over-
confidence in their strength. They un-
dertook to defeat the majority report
of their own committee in the Chicago
contest. Only seven actual votes hung
in the balance. The fourteen Taylor
delegates who held the seats were for
Bryan. The report of the committee
decided to allay bitter feeling if pos-
sible, by seating both sets of delegates
and dividing the votes. The contest-
ing delegates were understood to be for
Debs. At the last moment, the Bryan
managers concluded to risk the

DANGEROUS EXPERIMENT
of trying to force the rejection of themajority report. Some of their follow-
ers refused to stand by them, and the
result was defeat by a vote of 665 to
642.
Itwas then 6 o'clock, and the middle-

of-the-road leaders attempted to se-
cure an adjournment, hoping that the
effect ofthe victory could be turned to
account before the delegates reassem-
bled. But the Bryan leaders prevented
this strategic move. They determiner!
to push on, realizing fully the dis-
heartening effect of drawing off aftei
having ha,d their outposts driven in.

Some of the middle-of-the-road men,
who believed their victory was genuine
was also eager to continue the fray.
But the promise to the ear was broken
to the hope. The report of the commit-
tee on permanent orsanization wa
brought forward, the majority recom-
mending the selection of Senator A5
len. the ponderous statesman from Mr
Bryan's state, who during the battle

over the repeal of the silver purchasing
clause of the Sherman sliver law, made
the longest continuous speech on re-
cord ln the senate. He held the floor
for 19 hourß. The anti-Bryan men pit-
ted against the Nebraska Benator,
James K. Campion, of Maine, a man

MRS. MARYE. LEASH.
(The Kansas Cyclone.)

practically unknown even to the mid-
dle-of-the-road men. Still they rallied
to his support every vote at their com-
mand. And they were defeated 758 to 564
The situation remains practically un-
changed. Although the Bryan forces are
in control and his nomination or en-
dorsement seems to be assured, the
defeat of Sewall still stares them in the
face. If Sewall cannot be nominated
along with Bryan, the effort of the
Bryan managers will be directed to-
ward securing an endorsement of Bryan
rather than a nomination. The question
of common electors is another com-
plication which serves to tangle the
skein which must be unravelled.

MORNING SESSION.

Attempted Middle-Road Demonstra-
tion Proved a Failure.

At10: 05, Seneator Butler, the tempor-
ary chairman, appeared on the plat-
form. Simultaneously the band struck
up "Dixie" and the delegates uncorked
some of their pent up enthusiasm. The
attendance in the galleries, as on yes-
terday was very thin. Not more than
500 people were in the balconies. Five
minutes later, Chairman Butler called
the convention to order, and the Rev.
Mr. Smith offered the invocation. The
report of the committee on credentials
was called for, but no one responded,
and the states were called for members
of the committees on permanent organi-
azion and on resolutions. The delegates
sat ln the sweltering heat while the
announcements were being made. Al-
most every one in the hall had supplied
himself with a palm leaf fan, and the
thousands or more fans waved convul-sively in the pit like the wings of my-
riads of yellow butterflies hovering
above a clover patch* Big sunflowers
adorned the fans of the Kansas dele-
gation. There Avere at times long delays
and the delegates grew perceptibly im-
patient. The middle-of-the-roaders
were extremely suspicious. They inti-
mated that it.yas part of the plot to
defeat them.

After the announcement of the com-
mittee on permanent organization, the
members retired. Wh<le other . an-
nouncements vere being ,ma<J^ r a mid-
dle-of-the-road man attempted a dem-
onstration. It was dramatically ar-
ranged; but it only served to dem-
onstrate the hopeless minority of the
straight-outs. A squad of middle-of-
the-roaders, headed by Delegate
Branch, of Georgia, suddenly plunged
into the hall at the maia entrance, and
came whooping down the center aisle.
Mr. Branch bore aloft a big white ban-
ner, with the Inscription: "Middle-of-
the-Road—A Straight ticket." At sight
of it, the Texas, Georgia, Maine, Mis-
souri and Mississippi delegates mounted
their chairs, and yelled at the top of
their voices. At the same time, a mid-
dle-of-the-road delegate stationed in
the gallery over the platform, hurled
out through the air about a block of
small green tickets which broke and
fell like a cloud of snow over the pit.
The delegates gave cheer after cheer,
but the others sat stolidly ln their
seats. About a sixth cf the delegates
joined in the demonstration. The green
tickets when examined? contained the
following:

We demand a national treasury note issued
by the general government, receivable for all
public dues, and a full legal tender in pay-
ment of all debts, public and private, and
loaned direct to the people through postal
and other governmental banks -at cost, for the
benefit of the people, and th« purchase and
coinage of such amount of gold and silver
bullion, at the ratio of 16 to 1, as may be
necessary to pay the debts of the government
which are payable in coin. We demand that
the volume of money shall be speedily In-
creased to an amount necessary to tarnsact
the business of the country an a cash basis.

A RIPPLE OF APPLiAUSE
greeted the name of Jacob S. Coxey
when announced as a,- members of the
committee on the platform from Ohio.
There were also demonstrations for
Gov. Holcomb, of Nebraska; Gen.
Weaver, of lowa, and ex-Gov. LJewel-
ling, of Kansas, when their names were
shouted out. The announcements were
completed at 11:45. Delegate Dixon of
Oklahoma, then mounted the stage
and after adjuring the delegates to be

GEN. JAMES B. -WEAVER.
(Chairman Resolutions Committee.)

quiet, introduced Clarena E. Comley,
of Oklahoma, who regaled the conven-
tion with some campaign songs. Dele-
gate Crawford, of Kansas, moved that
the delegates of the silver convention
be admitted on exhibition of then-
oa dges. There were many cries of "no,"
from the middle-of-the-roaders, who
evidently thought they saw in this a
move to pack the galleries with Bryan
shouters. Sergeant-at-Arms McDowell
-,ot on the platform and said lt was im-
pressible to carry out such instruction?.rbereupon Jerry Simpson mounted a
hair and aaid it wat no more than

Continued on Eighth Pace.

FOR flTflU{DTIGRET
MINNESOTA SOUND MONEY DEMO-

CRATS SO INSTRUCT THEIR
DELEGATES TO CHICAGO.

WILL OF THE CONVENTION

WAS SUCH,ALTHOUGH THE MATTER
,WAS DISCUSSED THOROUGH-

LYPRO AND CON.

FULL TICKETS ARE SELECTED

To Represent the State ln the
Event Tbat a National Con-

vention Is Called.

Delegates to Chicago Conference—
(Meets today)

D. W. LAWLER,Ramsey,
F. W. M. CUTCHBON, Ramsey.
H. R. WELLS, Fillmore.
GEORGE H. PARTRIDGE, Hennepin.

INSTRUCTIONS.Resolved, That the delegates to representthe sound money Democrats of this state,
either at the conference to be held at Chi-cago today and tomorrow, or at any national

DANIEL W. LAWLER.

conference, are advised that, In the opinion
of the sound money Democrats of Minnesota
a sound money Democratic ticket should beplaced in the fleld.
Delegates at large

—
(Ifa national convention is called.)

D. W. LAWLER. Ramsey.
JUDGE WILDER, Goodhue.

•
P. B. GORMAN, Steams.
JOHN LUDWIG, Winona.

District delegates-
First—H. R. Wells, Fillmore; H. W. Lam-

berton, Winona.
Second

—
Dr. Hilscher, Jackson; C. W.

Schultz, Nobles.
Third—J. C. Pearce, Steele; T. H. Quinn,

Rice.
Fourth—F. W. M. Cuteheon, Ramsey; J. J.

Parker, Ramsey.
Fifth—B. F. Nelson, Hennepin; J. B. At-

water, Hennepin.
Sixth—S. F. White, St, Louis; B. W. How,

Sauk Centre.
Seventh— T. C. Kurtz, Clay; L. Pearce,

Clay.
There assembled in St. Paul yester-

day upward of 200 sound money Demo-
crats, representing at least two-thirds
of the counties of the state, and before
they adjourned they had taken action
as set forth above, that, it is believed,
sets the pace for the sound money
men of the Democratic party through-

out the country.
Wednesday evening, advocates of

the free silver side were hoping and
expressing the belief, that the "con-
ference" called by National Commit-
teeman Lawler would be a frost. Not
half a dozen men had arirved from the
outside towns and counties, and the
prospects were a trifle blue. But with
the arrival of the earliest trains yes-
terday things began to warm up; and
by noon, when the meeting was called
to order in the Merchants hotel par-
lors, there were so many delegates
present that an adjournment was tak-
en to Turner hall. On arrival there,

after marching up from the hotel, it
required about all of the seats in the
hall to accommodate those who at-
tended.

Throughout the meeting, which con-
tinued three hours, enthusiasm was
on tap. Speakers were listened to at-
tentively, and most generously ap-
plauded by men who have not been
aroused to active participation in po-
litical affairs before in many years.
The old-school Democrat was numer-
ously in evidence, and backing him up
in his declarations and actions were
scores of young, vigorous and vimful
members of the party, who have been
leading the fights in recent years.

When he called the gathering to or-
der at the Merchants, Mr. Lawler said
lt was unnecessary to explain its ob-
jects. In view of the platform adopt-
ed at Chicago and the candidates
named thereon, it had been deemed
best, he said, to let the state and na-
tion know where the old and genuine
Democracy stands on the vital ques-
tion at issue. Invitations had been
sent to party men in over seventy
counties, and he had been given to
understand that two-thirds of the
counties of the state were represented
in person or by proxy. The men
present, he believed, represented the
real Democracy of Minnesota. He did
not think that they would indorse a
Populistic platform or Populistic can-
didates, and the cheers which greeted
the sentiment showed unmistakably
that those present had resolved not to
be sidetracked from their ancient
faith.

"Democracy means patriotism," de-
clared Mr. Lawler, and after all these
years of fighting, in glorious victory
and in equally glorious defeat, for the
grand old faith of the party we love,
we willnot now strike our flay toPopu-

Chairman of the Son nd Money Conference.

F. W. M. CUTCHEON.

lism. Ibelieve we will today send
forth to the world an unmistakable
declaration that the lires of true De-
mocracy are still burning bright along
the Canadian border."

Again and again did cheers greet the
ringing, earnest words of the speaker;
and from that moment there was not a
doubt in any one's mind that this con-
ference of volunteer patriots was to
make a memorable page in the civic
history of Minnesota.

Rev. William Wilkinson, of Minne-
apolis, put a motion that Mr. Lawler
be elected chairman, and it was im-
mediately carried. On motion of Frank
Cuteheon, W. C. Read was made sec-
retary.

Hon. E. W. Durant, of Stillwater,
wanted to proceed at once to name two
or more sound money Democrats to ac-
company the national committeeman to
Chicago to attend the conference called
by those who have repudiated the Chi-
cago convention and Its acts.

J. J. McCafferty, of St. Paul, request-
ed Mr.Durant to temporarily withdraw
his motion, which was done. Then he
moved that the delegates adjourn to
meet Immediately at Mozart hall. The
motion prevailed, and the delegates
marched in a body to the cozy hall on
Franklin street, near Sixth.

On the call to order Mr. Durant re-
newed his motion, and added a pro-
vision that the chair select the men to
accompany him.

Mr.Lawler said he would prefer that
the convention select the men; but be-
fore any action was taken Secretary
Read read two telegrams from S. O.Pickens, chairman of the Democratic

Sound Money league. The first said
that at least eight states would be rep-
resented in today's conference at Chi-
cago; and the second requested that
two or more delegates be named to at-
tend the same from Minnesota.

Mr. Durant moved that Frank W.
M. Cuteheon, of Ramsey, and Judge H.
R. Wells, of Fillmore, be designated
to accompany Mr. Lawler. This motion
precipitated a discussion that went
into every phase of the proposed action.
It was opened by E. A. Child, of Glen-
coe. He said he has always been a sound
money Democrat, and in full sympathy
with the objects of the sound money
men. But they must realize that practi-
cability is a governing factor in poli-
tics. Now, is it best, he asked, to form
another Democratic organization in this
state? Is it thought we can do more in
another party than we can by staying
In the old organization and sawing
wood until election. The deplorable con-
ditions existing at present were pro-
duced by McKinleyism. The very thing
has come to pass that all Democratic
editors and speakers have predicted;
and we must realize that advocates of
the free coinage of silver are not all
anarchists or lunatics. Take the gold
standard men out of the Democraticparty of Minnesota, and what do you
leave? A lot of radicals and hot-headed
leaders. Iknow that ln my own county
the sound money Democrats can do bet-
ter by remaining in the party and
working with the radicals to show them
the great mistake they are making.
The Republicans have been breeding
the present critical condition for years,
and Iwant an expression put forth
now as to what we are going to do
about it

John Sheehy, of Montgomery,
said he had yet heard no sentiment ex- \pressed as to what delegates, if select- j
ed, should do at Chicago. He wanted !
delegates sent, but wanted to know j

what they were going to do when they
got there. He proposed a substitute
for Durant's motion that a committee
on resolutions be named, one from
each congressional district.

The substitute prevailed, and the dis-
tricts named the following members of
the committee:

First District—F. M. Smith.
Second District—C. W. Schultz.
Third District—Geo. W. Batchelder.
Fourth District—F. W. M. Cuteheon.
Fifth District—John B. Atwater.
Sixth District—Charles Keith.
Seventh District—L.B. Everdell.
Chairman Lawler was, on motion of

Gustave Scholle, added to the commit-tee.
THE RESOLUTIONS.

When the committee was ready to
report the resolutions were read by
Frank Cuteheon, ao follows:I Resolved, That this conference being com-posed exclusively of members of the. Demo-cratic party, gathered from all quarters of the
state of Minesota, that have during manyyears proved their devotion to the partyand its principles by consistently voting forUs candidates and unremittingly advocating
Its policies, repudiates the platform adopted
at the national convention of the party re-cently held at Chicago, and advises al! Demo-crats whose convictions upon the publlo
questions at issue in thia campaign agree
with ours, to refuse to support or vote for
th<; candidate norninatcd at that convention.

The party programme contained in thatplatform is at variance with the fundamentalindividualistic policy of the Democratic party
and with all traditions of the party upon
most of the subjects specially treated there-in. It is, in our opinion, financially unsoundeconomically retrogressive, socially anar-
,i ft ,and P° litically revolutionary; Popu-ustic, In fact, although Democratic in name.The candidates of the convention were nomi-nated by the use cf methods, not only sub-versive of all party traditions, but obnoxious
to all just conceptions of fairness and non-

Further resolved, That this conference re-quests that either the committee appointedby the anti-free silver delegates to the Chi-cago convention, of which Senator GeorgeGray is chairman, or the conference repre-
sentative of the sound money Democrats ofthe Middle states that is to assemble at Chi-cago today, call a national delegate confer-ence to represent those members of the partywhose views agree with ours to meet at the
earliest possible moment for the purpose ofdetermining the course that the sound money
element cf the party can most wisely pursue
in this crisis, and, in case the nomination bythat element of a presidential ticket is de-cided to be advisable, of placing such aticket in nomination, adopting at the sametime a platform of principles upon which
Democrats that still cling to the traditions ofthe party may stand, and perfecting an or-ganization that will perpetuate the party aswe have known it in the past.

In addition, Mr. Cuteheon presented
the following for consideration sepa-
rately:

Resolved, That while in the opinion of th'sconference, formed especially in view of theconditions existing in this state, the nomi-
nation of a presidential ticket by the soundmoney element of the Democratic party would• be advantageous, but we think is wisest un-der the circumstances to leave the Minne-
sota delegates to the national conference thatwe desire shall be called, free to act upon
that question as they may deem best, afterdiscussing the question of the advisability ofsuch a course with the delegates from otherparts of tha United States.
Mr. Sheehy moved that this be incor-porated with the first set of resolutions
and that they be adopted as a whole.

Judge Flandrau opposed this propo-
sition. He considered the resolutionsfirst read meant a bolt, while the last
resolution was conservative in tone.
"The Chicago convention nominated a
man we cannot and will not support
on a platform foreign to all our pre-
conceived notions of Democracy. Nowthe question is, what is the best way
to beat him? Ithink the best thing to
do is to vote the other ticket. Afterforty-five years of consistent voting ofDemocratic tickets, that would be ab-
horrent to me, but in this crisis Ibe-
lieve Icould do it. Iknow there are
Democrats who never Will vote for Mc-
Kinley

—
Cries of "sure" and vociferous ap-

plause.—
"but the alternative is of so dan-

gerous a character that Icannot see
the wisdom of a third ticket." Thejudge concluded by expressing the hope
that the resolutions would not be com-
bined.

Mr. Sheehy— Iam not a McKinley
man, and with permission Iwill with-
daw the motion.

Rev. Mr. Wilkinson here took the
floor and made a vehement speech,
which was continuously applauded.
He said he was present for the pur-
pose of showing- which side he was on.."Iam not going to change mv princi-
ples-to win. Iwillstand by them andlose, ifmy own conscience is satisfied.Iam against the Chicago plaform. notonly because it is contrary to my prin-
ciples, but because it sets one part of
the country against another, and is the
most brazen kind of class legislation.
It will not raise the price of sermons,
nor of any kind of labor, but willraise
the price of what the poor man mustbuy. This is no sectional question;
no poor man's question, as against the
rich man; no rich man's question, as
against the poor man. But further,
that plaform has made riot, if not re-
spectable, at least possible. It has
condemned President Cleveland for the
noblest act he ever performed. (Tre-
mendous applause.). Iam against the
platform on general principles. It
isn't even decent Populism. To call it
Democracy is an outrage. Iwant to
see only two parties— one for free silver
and the rest of the Chicago platform;
and on the other side all sound money
men, all the men who believe the
money we have is good enough for us;
who believe in honestly paying their
hone3t debts. Mr. McKipley represents
policies Ihave always been opposed to,
since Ihave had a name and a place in
this country, principles Icannot in-
dorse. But when it comes to a ques-
tion of repainting a house or burning
it down Iprefer to repaint it and let
itstand.

CUTCHEON'S POSITION.
Frauk W. M. Cuteheon followed Mr. Wil-

kinson, and after some Introductory remarks,
spoke substantially as follows:

Unlike most of the gentlemen of this con-ference, Idid rot inherit my Democracy.
Although my first vote was cast, and my
every vote has been cast, fcr the Democratic
ticket, Iwas born and bred, after the strict-
est of the sect, a Republican. My Democracy
was earned by patient study of the political
testaments of the founders of the Republic,
by respectful listening to the teachings of the
leaders of contemporary political thought,
by careful observation of the tendencies ofparties, and by such pondering as a busy,
although short, life has permitted upon tlie
philosophy of government. It was thus that
Ilearned, or believed that Ilearned, what
real Democracy signifies. Ilearned, or be-
lieved that Ilearned, that Democracy meant
the opportunity of every man, without hinder-
ance, to pursue any course of action he may
choose, so long as he abridges no other man's
opportunity to do the same; that, therefore,
it meant the rule of law. and the rule of im-
partial law.; that It meant a profound trust
in the ability of the individual to work out
his own salvation lf he be but given an op-
portunity to work it out in accordance with
the laws of his nature; that it meant an ab-
solute disbelief in the competency of affir-
mative legislation or governmental supervis-
ion of his private affairs to conjure wealth
into his pocket or comfort into his homo;
that it meant a refusal to espouse any cause
for the reason th^t it commanded for a mo-
ment the popular applause; that it meant the
maintenance of the national honor with the
same scrupulous care that a high-bred Amer-
ican gentleman maintains his own; that it
meant support of the constitution of the
United States and the institutions esablishedby it and, not least, of the Integrity of that
branch of the government which has ever
curbed the exercise of the the power of the
state when oppressive of the individual, and
the power of the nation when opressive of thestate, the federal Judiciary. These things I
have always believed distinguished it from
the socialism of wealth called Republicanism
upon the one hand, and the communism of
reckless discontent called Populism upon the
other hand.

Such, gentlemen, was Democracy, both in
fact and In expression, until Thursday the
9th day of July, 1896. when a convention thatrepresented those followers acting within thoparty, which are, when acting without theparty, the strength of Populism, adopted aplatform that cast overboard everything thathad been dear to Democracy and put forwarda programme with which true Democracy can-
not for a moment coexist. Ihave criticized
that platform as financially rotten, economic-ally reactionary, socially anarchistic, and po-
liticallyseditious. It threatens the commerce
and industry of the country, first with sharp
calamity, and afterwards with heartrending
stagnation. It promises bankruptcy to themerchant, starvation to the man who labors,and ruin to the fanner. It advocates the dis-honorable repudiation of our national obliga-tions, and is like to trail the proud ensign ofour great republic in the dust. It announces
the false gospel that the government's flat,
pulling upon the boot-straps of its currency
system, can increase the wealth of those who*,
taken together, compose that very govern-
ment. It abandons the battle for freedom of
trade and industry. It proposes to destroy
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